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Rape crisis cqunseling at the Mew Orleans YWCA is provided on a 24,houx:

. . .

_.
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basis,by a staff of two professionals and approximately 30-volunteers. The

IP

h
in
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..- counselics, but also spells out detailed
;

practical.information about procedures for
..- 1o .. .

0
u contacting other agencies which have services which rape victims might need. These

voleilteers serve ..="to 14'-hour:Aits in their own'hoMes. Calls to the kape

Crisis Line'are routed to the vchunteer's home by an answering service.
-)

the telephone cOunselors deal with 5 to 6 rape victims or relative0Of rape
f A

.v.rctims per week. Approximately 107 of the Calls involve victims who are'

children under 14 years. oT age. About 157. of the calls concern,ripes which

occurred more tilan three months.prior to the call. Handling of, the crisis

cannot usually be'vompleted in,one telephone conversation: volunteer counselors
4

often make two or three call-backs, and occasionally as many'as 17 or 20 follow-
. )

up calls. .These c.alls,invqlve information, follow-up to the police, the district

attorney., Mbdical persbnnel, or other agencies and referrals to appropriate

resources. Victim confidentiality is"preserved: calls to agencies are made only

0 (,

if he victim specifically requests that such calls be made.
*

Many ef the calls to the crisis line present a need for emotionalssuppott: -

-

the victim is frightened or traumatized. Since the telephone counselors are not

trained mental health workers (except for 'one volunteer and one of the two paid

professionals), when victims request or seem to need extensive one-to-one counseling,
valg

they are referred to. Pontchartrain Mental Health Center, which has agreed to provide

up to six sessions of free counseling to rape Victims.

A 20-page training manual has been developed hy the Director of the Rape

.

The manual contairs not only'general rules about.telephone crisisCrisis Service.



related agencies offer VD tests, pregnanCy tests, legal advice, and so on. Thus

the crisis line component of the Rape Crisis Service functions to form an inter-
-.

lace between.the maze of community agencies whose services,include services which

the,rape victim might need.

New volnnteers for the Rape Crisis Line participate in training workshops which

total perhaps 16 hours. At these workshops,volunteerq are assigned considerable

amounts of reading material; this material deals with crisis counseling in general,

telephone crisis dounseling, and,articles dealing specifically with the rape-

trauma syndrome. These articles are read by volunteers outside the ining

sessions. I will not-read a bibliography to ou, bitt let me indicate:that the

/

articles included in Rape; Victims of Crisis, by Burgess and Holmstrom, have been

found to.4 particularly useful,
I

In lddition, volunteers participate in active role-play. 411 recent training
. .

.
. ..

session required the volunteer traidee to respond to each of six casette-recorded opening

pleas by simulated rape victims. The recorded statements consi;ted of pleas

which experienCe has Shown to be common i )1 itial statements by actual rape victims.

One tape, for example, contained the frantic statement, "I was rated last week."

Another statement. contained an angry threat;another, a suicide threat. One

"statement" Consisted of uninterrupted crying. Anoth'er Opener was total silence.
I

onsiderable time id the training sessions is expended on dealing with the
..

victiMs' fear that confickentiality will he broken. Many victims fear the police,II' _.) . , 0
.

their relatives, or a return by the unapprehended rapist, hence'do not 44 to
1 '

report the rape. About 367. of the calls,involve rapes or other sexual assaultS

1 .

which have not been reported to the orminal justice system., Victims are usually
. t

44.

enco ragedc.to report the crime, hut factuafilformation as to the many -iMeconsuming

cros -examinations necessitated by local medical, police and District Attorney
i

procedures is also' given to victims who.are considering reporting the crime.
, .

Once voluntepis receive initial training, they begin to ,serve onlithe Crisis
..

for brief periods. ln-service training is maintained at 2 ho rinanthly
.

. ,

.
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meetings.

The-PLIt"±"sezge4'3'41;*""
service ate' complemented with long-term efforts to change attitudes toward

rape vict Our community education efforts have consisted of speeches to .iOs

community groups such as high school, college classes and workshops, adult clubs,

workshops tit State and National Conventions a training of Police in Jefferson

Parish. fle we describe the servi e 'and s ek to dispel much of the misinformatiOnre'
.

and myth VOich are associated.with he crime Of rape. .We also have information

and articles to supply to local high school and c011ege students who are seeking

information for term papers and projects. Brief,public service announcements

appear on Veal radio and television stations. The YWCA service also produces .

which is circulated so about 200 people locally wholare interesteda newsletter
4

in assisting rape victims.

Q: What ie

GNestions from Audience
the background of the two professionals at the.Rape Crisis Service,

they 'paid?and how are

am 00e Of.the professionals; I have a Ph.D in psychology. (Note: this

pemon flow Asst. to DirectOr at YWCA;.1 Ph.D sociologist ha,s replaced her atis

the Rape Cts.

we are both paid by federal funds fray the Comprehensive Employment and

\

Training Act' a
federal program designed to reauce unemployment_ When this

New Orleans United.Way will paY the salary of the director, who willprogram ends

then be tda only salaried professional,at the Service.

. ./ ..... I

Q: Who /does medical examinations of rape.v/ctiiss in New Orleans?. ,
.

A: Atiyy lID MY gather the physical' evidence neceSsarY for
, *

criminal justice

processing Of dip crime. Any MD4pay administer medical aid to the injured rape -

tt. % :. 1
0. tim who

does not wish to report tue crime to tue police.
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However, private MDs in New Orleaps --and elsewhere-- are reluctant to

a,
examine rape victims. MDs here, like everywhere, are mell-paid but overworked.

They don t want to spend a few days, in cburt, testifying, while their work load

piles Up. S they often tell rape victims that they.have to be examined by the

t

Coroner.

The local Coroner is a salaried MD who is an elected'official: His office',

performs autopsies arid examines rape victims at'public expense... His assistants

Uili'Lpresent edical evidente in court in connection with;a trial of a rapist.

In praciice, t coroner's office examinep almost all New Orleans rape victims
_ . .

who report to thèpolice. Hence, many hospitals in the area think (mistakenly)*

that only1 the C7oner's_office can legally examine such victims. As part of

1ourñgoiag.omtnunity education efforts, we attempt 0) keep the rapidly changing

emergendy room staffs apprisethof the true legal situation.

e



ABSTRACT

Rape Crisis Counseling

Lou E. Hicks, Ph,D.

Paper given at N.A.W.D.A.C. Cbnvention, New Orleans., March, 1976

Rape crists counseling at the New Orleans Y.W.C.A. is prOvided 'on a

24 hour basis by a staff of two professionalAiand about 30 volunteers who counsel

by telephone anyohe calling the Rape Crisis Line. The caller's confidentiality

is strictly maintained ahd in the approximately 367. ok the calls which iniro1

crimes not reported to the police, callers are encouraged XI never pressured
-

to report the clIme to police. Volunteer training procedures are briefly

described, as ate linkages with other agencies. Answers to two audience

queries are presented: these questions 'pertained to funding sources for the

professionals on the servtce-steaff, and NeW Orleans medical, examination

procedures for rape victims.
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